City Tree Christian School UNIFORMS

Clothing Item

Description

Polo Shirts

Colors: white, heather gray, hunter green
City Tree Logo: with or without logo
Sleeve: long or short sleeved
No: No layering (only plain white undershirt allowed,
short sleeve or sleeveless)
No untucked shirts
Color: plain white only
No: No untucked shirts
Color: white only
Style: rounded or pointed collar or approved blouse
from Dennis Uniform
tuck in shirt or wear over blouse with band at
bottom from Dennis
Sleeve: long or short sleeved
Color: white only
Sleeve: long or short sleeved
No: No untucked shirts
I ♥ Liberia (available through school order)
CTCS Falcon or Kids (available through school
order)
City Tree Band Shirt (available through school
order)
Middle School T-shirt (given to MS students)current
school year only
Christian Youth Theatre T-shirt (given to MS)
current school year only
Special classroom or activity shirt when approved
by administration for current school year only
No: No untucked shirts
Color: navy blue
Fabric: twill or corduroy (corduroy must be
purchased at Dennis)
Style: plain shorts and pants

Turtleneck
Blouse

Oxford Shirt
T-Shirts

Shorts
Pants
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NO: No jeans, sweats, “Skinny” style pants, silkies,
leggings, baggy clothes, no holes, or worn pants

Cargo Shorts
Capri Pants
Skirts
Skorts
Jumpers
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Color: navy blue
Must be purchased at Dennis Uniform.
Color: navy blue
Must be purchased at Dennis Uniform.
Color: navy or plaid (plaid must be purchased from
Dennis)
Fabric: twill
Length: modest length: no more than 3 inches
above the top of knee. No rolling at waist to shorten,
no mini or ankle length skirts
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MS only
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Clothing Item

Description

Sweatshirts

Colors: white, gray, hunter green, navy blue

Cardigan
Sweaters
Sweater Vests
Pullover
Sweaters
Jackets

PE Uniforms

Belts

Socks

Leggings

Shoes
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Logo: with or without City Tree logo
No: No other logo or decoration allowed on
sweatshirt except City Tree logo designs
Special for Middle School: CTCS logo pullover
hooded hunter green sweatshirt
Colors: white, gray, hunter green, navy blue
Logo: with or without City Tree logo,
No: No other logo or decoration allowed on
sweater
Color: gray, hunter green, navy blue

Indoors: hunter green fleece purchased at Dennis
Uniform
Outdoors: any outer jacket is acceptable outside,
but cannot be worn indoors
Middle School PE uniform (gray logo t-shirt with
green shorts). Optional green sweat pants are
available and can be worn, but only may be
purchased from Dennis Uniform. Student’s name
should be written on uniforms.
Color: navy, blue, or black
Style: solid color, plain, no embellishments, ie:
rhinestones, studs, etc.
Grades: grades 2-8 must wear visible belt on pants
and shorts
Color: white, navy blue, hunter green, gray
Style Girls: anklets, plaid ruffle anklet from Dennis,
crew, knee socks, tights with feet
Style Boys: anklets, crew
Middle School students do not have to wear socks
Color: black or navy blue
Length: ankle length only
No: not allowed for grades K-5, not allowed under
shorts
Yes: choose shoes with care, simple tennis/jogging
shoes are encouraged, securely fitted, close toed
shoe are best
No: No heels higher than one inch, dress-up shoes
with slick soles, clogs, ugg style boots, boots/shoes
higher than ankle height, sling back shoes, sandals,
open backed shoes, flip flops, open toed shoes,
heelies
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Girls
Description

Hair

Earrings

Hair Girls: clean and neat, worn in a casual style
Hair Boys: above eyebrow and collar, clean, well
groomed, and cut in a conventional style suitable for
K-8 school aged boys
No: No eccentric hairstyles or colors
K-5: may not extend below earlobe
6-8: may extend slightly below earlobe, but no more
than 1 inch and safety especially during recreation
times, should be considered
No: earrings for boys are not permitted
All: short, clean, and neatly trimmed

Nails

Boys Special
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K-5: only light pink and clear nail polish
No: No false/fake nails

Make-Up
City Tree
Athletics
Scout/King’s
Daughter’s
Uniforms
Hats

not permitted for grades K-5, for Middle School
make-up should be kept to a minimum and retain a
natural look
On game days, students on CTCS teams may wear
their jersey and uniform pants/skirts OR dress-up
clothes (dresses or shirt and tie).
may be worn on meeting days

X

only for health reasons outside or per teacher
direction

MS only
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Participants
only

Special
approval

Our exclusive logo wear and uniform provider is:
Dennis Uniform Manufacturing Co.
4217 Ponderosa Avenue, Suite D
San Diego, CA 92123

(858)573-1804 or (888)737-5243
www.dennisuniform.com
City Tree Christian School requires that K-8 grade students be dressed in the approved
CTCS uniform during the academic year. Uniforms may be purchased at Dennis Uniform,
but many items are also available at local department stores in the “uniform” section. The
way a student is dressed is the parent’s responsibility. Please take the time to make sure
your child is adhering to the uniform policy. Monitoring uniforms in the classroom needlessly
wastes class time. We ask for your cooperation in maintaining the standards.
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